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Vol. 5 No. 1 Milwaukee-Downer College
WELCOME BACK!

Some people regard fall
as the end, when the leaves
die and blow away, when the
whole world turns brown.
Obviously those people never
set foot in Downer. Fall is
the time when we're busiest,
welcoming new students, saying hello to old ones, comparing summer notes, remembering the fun we had
last year, and thinking of
all that's ahead of us this
year.
We'll soon be back in
the thick of it, struggling oyer an assignment,
r~hearsing for plays, singing In the choir, always
rushing to get somewhere
on time. It's part of
that wonderful experience
called college life.
It's hard to say how
long this will remain with
us as the "best years of
our lives," but above
everything else, I'm awfully glad to be back!
How about you?

Oct. 1,

1947

COLORS DAY

Freshmen wh o have heard
about Downer's traditions
even before they first set
foot on campus, will come
face to face with the
first of these mem~rable
activities on the second
Thursday of the college
yeaf". The term ncolors
Day" to an upperclassman
presents a mental picture
of a procession of solemn
seniors in caps and gowns,
gay juniors and sophomores
. resplendent in cherished
class jackets, and wonder
ing freshmen in white.
White, which is really
not a color at all, becomes green as the class
of '51 officially receives its color and banner from a representative of the class of '47.
The challenge of holding
the green banner high and
proudly Is presented by
th~ presidents of the
sophomore, junior, and
senior classes.
(Cont. on page 2)

{Colors Day cont.)
The year has begun;
the challenge has been
offered. With the termination of the ceremony,
each freshman realizes
more fully what her color
stands for. The class of
'51 will hold this color
dear not only through
college life, but long
after.
Meetings of MilwaukeeDowner alumnae all over
·the United States to celebrate Colors Day are adequate proof that this day
is fraught with memories.
From the Colors Day song
to the new banner on the
flag pole, any Downer
girl will : tind the day
one to remember:

DON'T REL\X VET

Your T.B. swelling has
gonQ down, you have reluctantly shelled out
your five dollars for an
X-Ray, and you have located most of your school
bo oks. Now you believe
you can just sit back for
eight or nine months of
uninterrupted study.
Sorry, freshmen. haven't
you heard about r azzing
and Hat Banquet?
On the morning of Sept.
9, fall razzing begins.
It reaches its climax the
next evening with the
First Hat Banquet.
You'd miss the breathless feeling of hilarity~
wonder, and excitement If
you were to know all
ab b~~ those two exciting
CONCERT ANNOUNCED
First ~t
eries of
days a~ ~d of you, so you
faculty recitals wil l tre
wi 11 be k{! p.:t pretty much
.
- - -..;.·"" ...tb.L9i!r k.
..
g 1 ven on October 3, at
Don' ~E"'F-an¥~ c scare
8:00 In Chapel, preceded
you about razzing, beby a reception for city
cause it is a significant
students and their parforerunner of Hat Hunt,
ents at 7:15. The proand it is one of the
gram will include selecfirst experiences that
tions performed by the
following instructors:
will unite' you as enthusiastic defenders of the
Miss Howe, piano
GREEN!
Miss Beardsley, violin
Miss Tarver, voice
BIG FREEZE AT ~/DC
Miss Lenz, cello
Sept. · 25 ••••••• Not the
Later, notices will be
thermometer. The sophs!
given of recitals to follow. All of the recitals
are open to the public.

A FRESHMV~N SPEAKS UP
"East is East and
West is West,
And never the twain
shall meet."
True, perhaps, in some
cases, but not true at
Milwaukee-Downer. Girls
meet here from the proverbial four corners of
the earth. Beginning
this year in the freshman
class we are very fortunate to have Nancy Manuel,
who lives in Sao Paulo,
Brazil. She is quite
happy here, and she is enjoying the many friendships she is rapidly makl ng.
Two other girls who
are also far from home
are Irene Nakamura and Beatrice Au. Both are from
Honolulu and are here to
specialize in Occupational
Therapy. They are thoroughly convinced that
Milwaukee-Downer's OT
course ts the best ever.
Another ad~ion to the
freshman class is Elizabeth Bull, who is from
England although she has
been living in this country six years with her
guardian. She, too, is
quite happy here and well
pleased with student lite.
In fact, Elizabeth likes
the United States so much

that she intends to become a citizen.
There are always humorous occurrences during
Freshmen Daze, and this
year is no exception.
What could have been funnier than the sight of
the juniors' faces dropping miles with disappointment when Jean
Cotter guessed the right
answer on the very first
clue Thursday night at
the Bingo-Singe party!
It wouldn't have mattered
so much if they hadn't
spent all afternoon working out comP.licated
clues. hnd Gregory Peck,
of all people!
Eddy Durand had the
usual freshman trouble
with luggage. After t aking ~ taxi and supposedly all of her bagg age out
to college, she discovered the cab driver had
left one of her bags at
the bus depot. Some
people just aren't lucky!
All in all, in spite of
the bewilderment so typical of newcomers, we
honestly believe that we
are "oriented", thanks to
the efforts of the Junior
Board!
Sue Ryan

* **

Editors, Liz Loveland
and Helen Stetler, thank
Pat Pollock for designing
the heading on page one.

QUICK
Pat Nyland set a
record around Johnston
Hall last week. Over a
period of four days she
received 14 boxes from
home!

S N A P S

uAnother phone call for
Josey!" is a frequent cry
heard in Johnston Hall
lately. Needless to say
Josey Wright is the envy
of the r:so far man less"
Johnston fresh."

***

Joan .S ullivan's face
turned a color to match
her red hair the other ·
night. The hall lights
hadn't been· turned off on
the 3rd floor and Joan decided to attend to .the
matter herself, Out In
the hall she saw a likely looking switch. When
she pressed the button,
however, a loud noise
blared down the h~ll.
You guessed it! That
little button rang the
fire alarm!
~EXPOSURES

Oct. 2 Colors Oay
8:30 A.M. Dean
Cameron on Nancy
Grey's program,
over WTMJ.
4:15 Colors Day
procession.
8:15P.M. National
MDC program,Greene
Oct. 3 Concert 8:15P.M.
Oct. 9 Razzing
Oct. 10 ill~ Banguet
Oct. 18 Mixer

***

Freshmen:. NGte the us
of your class color in
this issue! GREEN!

***

)

•
MARRIAGES
Bev Bates to Don Schulz
Suzy Fisher to Don Plouff
Dorothy Schmitt to Jim
Marshall
ENGAGEMENTS
Sally Brill to Dick Bamburger
Lenore Satt to Gilbert
Feldman

